
GOODING'S LEAD GUT

BUT VICTORY SURE

Late Returns Unable to Win

for Nugent.

THREE-FOURTH- S VOTE IN

Governor Davis Is Expected to
Have Plurality or 40,000; Non-

partisans AH Lose.

BOISK. Idaho, Nov. 4. (Special.)
The majority held by Frank R. Good-
ing, republican. United States senator-ele- ct

from Idaho in the race to suc-
ceed Senator Nugent, was reduced by
late returns tonight from Tuesday's
election, but with more than three-fourt- hs

of the vote accounted for, or
more than 110,000 out of a probable
145.000, nothing can change the re-

sult. Gooding has been elected United
States senator by from 8000 to 10,000.

Nugent increased his vote on the
late returns from Canyon county, but
the majority given Gooding in Ban-

nock county more than made up for
the loss.

Harding was increasing his lead
over Cox and will have a plurality of
40.000 or better. Nugent ran ahead of
Cox and Gooding ran behind Harding.

Governor Davis will have a plurali-
ty of approximately 35,000. He is
running second to Harding. The bal-
ance of the republican state ticket
and the candidates for representatives
In congress, together with the repub-
lican candidates for Justice of the su-

preme court, will have pluralities of
from 15,000 to 20,000.

Count of Votes Limited.
When it was seen that the repub-

licans had made a clean sweep, electio-

n-return gatherers confined their
attention almost wholly to the vote
for president, senator and governor.

The independent or non-partis- an

league candidates from governor down
continued to run poor thirds In the
race.

A total of 623 precincts, a number
of which are complete, gave:

For president Harding 77.2S9, Cox
89 735. For senator Gooding 60,483,
Nugent 52.7S3. For governor Davis
65.886, Walters 33,035, Fairchild
19,974.

State Return Incomplete.
Tabulation of returns for Judicial

and state office were still incom-
plete. From the 623 precincts re-

ported they gave the following totals:
Lieutenant-govern- or Moore 21,649.

Pettibone 9087, Zuck 5829. Justice
supreme court Dunn 25,053. Lee 22.-89- 5,

McCarthy, 23.552, Forney 10.770,
Flynn 11.286. Holden 10,779. Secre-
tary of state R. O. Jones 22,323.
Curtis 9552, Brayton 6267. Auditor
Gallet 22.169, K. W. Jones 9131.
Crandall 5334. Treasurer Banks 21.-7- 91

Melvin 10.551. Peckham 6366.
Attorney-gener- al Black 21,767. Bates
12,870. State superintendent Red-fiel- d

26.788. Mine inspector Camp-
bell 22,855, Snow 10,377, Nestler 5114.

Gooding Wins 33 Counties.
The following list shows that

Gooding carried 33 out of 44 counties
In the Btate and Nugent carried 11.
These were subject to change, on the
late returns:

For Gooding Ada, Adams, Bannock,
Boundary, Bearlake, Benewah, Bing-
ham, Blaine, Bonneville. Butte, Cari-
bou. Cassia, Clark, Clearwater. Cus-
ter, Elmore. Franklin, Fremont, Goof-
ing, Idaho, Jefferson, Jerome, Koote-
nai, Latah, Lemhi, Lincoln, Madison,
Nez Perce, neida. Power, Payette,
Eboshone, Twin Falls.

For Nugent Boise, Bonner, Camas,
Canyon, Gem, Lewis, Minidoka, Owy-
hee, Teton, Valley, Washington.

Legislature Control Won.
The sixteenth Idaho legislature,

which will have the honor of open-
ing the new legislative chambers in
the state capitol next January, will be
absolutely in control of the repub-
lican party, for a majority of the
colons in both houses will be repub-
lican. Just what the margin of con-
trol will be has not been definitely
determined, but it will be more than
sufficient to dominate and put
through legislation favored and de-
sired by the republican party.

BAVIS IS CONGRATULATED

Wiu Hays and Representative
Smith Send Governor Messages

BOISI5, Idaho, Nov. 4. (Special.)
"Congratulations on your splendid
majority. The people appreciate effi
cient and economical administration

f their affairs. Shake."
This was the greeting from Repre

tentative Smith to Governor Davis, in
one of a bulky pile of congratulatory
telegrams lying on the desk of the
chief executive thjs morning.

Will H. Hays, chairman of the re-
publican national committee, added
his appreciation of the way Governor
Davis and the entire ticket in Idaho
carried the grand old party banner
through. "Congratulations on your
own great victory," said Mr. Hays.
"Best wishes and sincerest friendship
always."

TWO MEN PLANT 30MB5

CLEW TO IDENTITY OP PAIR
1XK.MSHED BY WATCHMAN.

Suspecls Implicated in Jennings's
Store Incident Described as

Being Roughly Dressed.

"Evidence that two roughly dressed
men left the three bombs which were
found in a doorway of the Henry Jen-Tin- g

& Sons' furniture store early
Wednesday morning was furnished
yesterday when Night Watchman Bat-fco- n

told ' Police inspectors Swennes
and Schulpius that within a few min-
utes from the time he discovered the
bombs two men came to the front
door and 'demanded the "package"
which they had left .near the door a
fchort time before.

Batson told the detectives he at
first thought the bombs were bottles
of liquor and he had no intention of
riving them up to the men. When he
opened the package, however, and
found they were bombs he lost no
time in turning them over to the po-
lice.

Two of the bombs were sent to Se-
attle yesterday in an effort to learn
whether or not they are celebration
"bombs and were manufactured at a
tIant in that city. Reports given out
that the bombs might have been a
part of celebration bombs stolen dur-- ,
ing the Shrine convention were de-
nied last night by Inspector Swennes,
who said that Victor Vernon, manager
of a local airplane company, had ex-
amined tw.o of the bombs and said
they were not a part of those used inany celebration here this summer.

Chief Jenkins and rut rubers of the

inspectors' burea. still cling to the '
theory that the bombs were brought i

here by I. W. W., who have been !

headina' toward Portland during the '
last w'eek, and that they were to be
used in creating a reign of terror.

William Bryon, chief of the bureau
of investigation of the department of
justice in the northwest division, is
working with the police detectives in
an effort to determine the source of
the explosives. Both city and federal
officials have determined to make a
drive against all I. W. W. found in.l
Portland.

Police Inspectors Swennes and
Schulpius yesterday were given de-
scriptions of the men who accostedNight Watchman Batson of the fur-
niture store and demanded possession
of the bombs. The investigation is
sow devoted to an. effort at running
them down, pending receipt of defi-
nite word from Seattle concerning the
manufacture of the bombs.

Inspector Swennes said last night
that pieces of the bomb picked up at
the home-o- f C. B. Hurtt, 1067 East
Burnside street, early in the week,
closely resembled remnants of the
bombs exploded at Kelly Butte under
the direction of Chief of Police Jenk-kin- s

Wednesday afternoon.
This inclines police officials to the

belief that the bombers, if they prove
to be such, are endeavoring to bring
about a reign of terror in Portland by
the explosion of bombs in unexpected
places. That other bombs may make
their appearance at any time was

at police headquarters last
night.

TUG DM IS TOMORROW

ALBERTIXA KERR NURSERY
BENEFIT IS ARRANGED.

Mayor Baker to Be Stationed at
One Down-Tow- n Corner Sell-

ing Babies' Tickets.

Tag day for the benefit of the na

Kerr Nursery . home fund
will be tomorrow when hundreds of
workers will be busy selling the littlepasteboard tags that will represent
cash donations for the finishing of
the building needed to house the little
wards of the Pacific Coast Rescue
and Protective society.

Mayor Baker will be Btationed on
a street corner in the business section
and keeping his pre-electi- promise.
win eeii the tags "like hot cakes."
he predicts. Robert Stanfield will
be out of the city for the day, but
has delegated his daughter, Miss Bar-
bara Stanfield. to buy a tag for him
and to sell as many as possible. All
successful candidates will helo anda long list of society women, club
women and .young - people will beamong the workers.

The entire ' gross proceeds of thesales today at the Coffee Cup, atPark street, near Alder, will be given
to the nursery.

ROAD BONDS TO BE SOLD

Highway Commission Will Market
Block Aggregating $1,500,000.
SALEM,- Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)

The state highway commission willmeet in Portland Saturday, when
road bonds aggregating $1,500,000
will be sold. Bids for various high-
way Improvements and bridge con-
struction also will be considered at
the session.

The bonds to be sold are a part ofthe $10,000,000 issue authorized by
the state legislature at its special
session last January, and approved
by the voters at the special electionheld in May. .

COW BEATS MILK RECORD

33,4 69 Pounds Given in 318 Days,
Says Owner of Prize Bovine.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 4. Carna-

tion Segis Prospect, a cow owned by
the Carnation Stock farms, near here,
established a new world record for
milk production with a total of 33,-4-

pounds of milk in 318 days, ac-
cording to announcement today by K.
A. Stuart, president of the farms,

The-co- has 47 days to go to com-
plete her year's record. The former
world record tirr milk production was
S3, 425 pounds in 365 days, made by a
California cow.

Diplomats Lose Rugs.
BERLIN. Nov. 4. The Chileanlegation here has been entered by

thieves and rugs valued at UOO.OOO
marks stolen.

LAUN-DRY-ET7- E
..M:iiW.vi-.i.iit.j:r- i:m.m

NO BROKEN
BUTTONS

The Laun-Dry-Et- te washes . the
clothes then whirls them wring-er-dr- y.

No buttons broken for
there's no wringer!

SEE DEMONSTRATION AT THE

ELECTRIC MAID SHOP
133 TENTH ST.
Broadway 4024.

"Let the Electric Maid
Do Your Work"

Gift of the Snow-Kisse- d Pines
of the North

Tour nose will Jiarbor cold germs.
Do not allow them to waste your
vitality. Use at once Slayr's Pine
Needle Balm and check them at thebeginning. Disregard of common colds
is one of the causes for the appalling
death rate from flu and pneumonia in
the last few years. Colds are infec-
tious and dangerous. Keep a tube of
Mayr's Pine Needle Balm in the house
and at the first suggestion of a cold
apply it to the nose. Catarrh, thatembarrassing and troublesome condi-
tion, clears up quickly when Mayr's
Pine Needle Balm is used. Sold in
two sizes 30c and 60c tubes. Free
trial by writing Geo. It, Mayr, 219 W.
Austin Ave.. Chicago. Mayr's Pine '

Needle Bam is for sale by drciggists
everywhere. Adv. - j
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Silk
Hose

Exceptionally well of pure
thread silk. Black, navy, white
and gray.
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this city. merchandise they have moved greater effort this extraordinary garment
offering evidence sincere desire make this the greatest Sales

Liberal reductions regular stocks addition hundreds garments obtained recently open market very advantageous
prices permit offer these distinctive, Fall Winter garments prove how
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fabric
Salts, Shelton
Plain fur trimmed

effects, unbelted models short,
three-quart- er lengths.

39.50 Coats 31.60
Coats at.... 48.55
Coats 59.85

$135.00 -- Coats $108.00
Coats

$1.25 Pair $3.50
for

qualities
all)

$2.50 price
Black,

some

$2.75
$2.19

brown,

series Economy November
shoppers conditions and

Economy

high-grad- e, carefully tailored will

Coupled surety
commences

and

$195.00

well-know- n

Really Marvelous Values

We've sold hundreds the
same grades $55 $65,
Annual Economy Sale Price.

$2.75 Camisoles,cur
price

Gowns Chemises
Exquisite Philippine Underwear Gowns

Chemises, designed

in

$39-5- 0

These values coats astonish
public coats

graceful winter beau-
tifully lined.

THE Fine velours, Duvetyne
Yalama Silvertones.

THE STYLES: Extremely smart belted models
pleated with stitchery wrap-lik- e gar-
ment with full, loose back dashing tailored coat
with trim belt and host other distinctive
with effective touches large shawl round collars
natural raccoon, dyed oppossum sealine.

THE COLORS generous range browns
the varying tones tobacco, Havana and beav-
er, reindeer, taupe and blues.

75 Coats That Sold $29.50 $35
SPECIAL ANNUAL

ECONOMY SALE PRICE
These sizes and small fortunate

size" you'll these extraordinary The fabrics silvertones
quality lined with lustrous sateen handsome collars sealine fur.

PLUSH FABRIC
COATS REDUCED

Luxurious

and

$146.25

SUB-STANDAR- D

SILK STOCKINGS

wearing
these

Full-Fashion- ed

made,

prices economically

ECONOMY SPECIALS FROM
THE UNDERWEAR SHOP
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Introductory Philippine Underwear
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ECONOMY . &ADIJ
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effects the
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$22.50
principally

values.

All HIGH-GRAD- E CLOTH
COATS REDUCED

' Sweeping reductions on all our high-gra- de

inuch desirable fabrics as
peachbloom, Salts, Hudson

Duvetyne Yalama. Beautifully
throughout.

$130.00 Coats at $101.25
$150.00 Coats . . .$105.00
$195.00 Coats at $132.50
$250.00 Coats at $169.50
$275.00 Coats at $189.50

and the the

and

$5.95
They take the bargains of daysj'

these amazingly good quality waists, white, flesh, bisque,
brown, peach, gray and navy. Dozens of the smartest prac-
tical styles, tucking, embroidery, beading, braiding and lace-trimm- ed.

. Reasons enough for their charm, but
will exclaim over the wonderful quality heavv. firm and dur
able materials. It's easy to economize if you buy your blouses

this . CZ

$4.25 Vanity Fair Trico Glove
Vests, PQ 7?Q

PllICE

$5.95 Reinforced Bloom-
ers, QC
PKICE

$5.95 Crepe Chine
ECONOMY nrr
PRICE DfJb.7J

$2.75 Crepe Chine
Chemise, QX
PRICE .............
$2.50

ok

Prices
Very fine

and

and

finest
cloth coats

bolivia, Seal,
and silk

lined

at.

their place among other

every

from group.

DO.D

25
Simply deduct 4 from the marked price. Buy
your Christmas furs now pay a small deposit
if you like, and hold them and make sure of
these substantial savings

$ 39.50 Fitch Choker $ 29.65
$ 5.00 Hudson Seal Scarf $ 63.75
$100.00 Black Lynx $ 75.00
$125.00 Fitch Collar $ 93.75
$200.00 Choice Skunk Stole $150.00
$275.00 Kolinsky Jap Mink Stole. .
$105.00 Mole Scarf $ 78.75
$119.50 Squirrel Scarf 89.85

50 Exquisite Silk Dresses
. Featured in the Economy Sale

at $39.50
Dresses that were considered
spendid values earlier in the
season at $55.00 to $65.00.

.Never before was there a time when
money could more wisely be spent for
this very unusual buying opportunity of-

fers latest versions of the designers' art in
women's finest silk dresses. Developed
in shimmering, heavy satins, clinging
charmeuse and lovely Kitten's Ear Crepe
of truly exceptional quality elaborated
with rich embroidery in wool, silk and
bugle beads. Graceful long waisted and
tunic effects, with clever touches of col-
ors in contrast with the shades of navy,
brown and black.
This sensational offering includes but 50
iresses we advise an early selection.

Stunning Wool Dresses
Regular $39.50 to $49.50 Lines

IN A REAL ECONOMY SALE AT

Economy Blouse Shop Point
Way to These $8.50 $10.00

Georgette Crepe Chine Blouses

One must see to appreciate the importance of this drastic price reduction in
women's desirable wool dresses. Extremely smart styles in tricotines, wool ve-

lours, serges and a few serge and satin combinations. The trimmings are dashing
and unusual tiny pleated frills of Oriole and Orange with touches of Jade
braiding and embroidery, and clever tailored models with trimmings of wide, mil-
itary silk braid. In navy, black and several shades of brown.

Priced With Utter Disregard to Their
" High Quality in Our Annual Economy Sale

83 Suits that were
$59.50 to $79.50

The premier suit sale of the year every suit from our regular stock of finely
tailored garments for women and misses. Clever, straight-lin- e models and varia-
tions of the youthful ripple effects in tricotine, fine velours, yalama, duvet de
laine and velour checks. An excellent assortment of shades to choose from : Rein- -

deer, French or Pekin Blues, Navy, Taupe and the various lovely shades of brown
beautifully silk lined. The high quality of the fabrics the originality of the

styles the careful workmanship all emphasize the desirability of these stun
ning suits.

womanmiSi

The Fur Shop Announces Every
Fur Reduced

.$206.25

Jmmd a. Ii I ZjWETT CO U-gf- f 1 J,
124 12 128 SIXTH ST, JUST OFF WASHINGTON

i

JSmr silk

$33.50

SUITS

$46.95

$39.50 to $45.00 Suits
A limited number at

$26.75
Trig Ijelts emphasize the smartness of these

Silvertone suits. Exceptional values, these
in dependable browns and blues all are lined
with good quality fancy silks and some have
smart Sealine fur collars.

STRIKING REDUCTIONS ON ALL
HIGHER-PRICE- D SUITS

$163.00 suits reduced to. . . -- S110.00
$135.00 suits reduced to S 90.00
$100.00 suits reduced to g G9.75
$ 89.50 suits reduced to S 67.45
$ 75.00 suits reduced to S 56.25
$ 69.50 suits reduced to S 52.15
$ 63.00 suits reduced to 48.75

"And What Is so Rare"
AS SILK PETTICOATS
. LIKE THESE AT

$4.35
They expected to be sold

at $5.95 and $8.50.

This splendid offering didn't just
happen we planned it specially for this
economy sale to "help the back-to-norm- al

movement." They are all jersey,
with fancy flounces, or taffeta with
figured flounces. , , - -

NOVELTY UMBRELLAS
SUITABLE FOR GIFTS

mm
fa?

$10.95 to $14.50 Silk Umbrellas
Economy Price $9.85

What more practical and acceptable as a gift to
another or yourself than a fine waterproof silk
umbrella? Most any color, likewise a variety of
handles of interesting design. Economy says "Buy
one of these handsome umbrellas at $9.85."


